
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking to fill the role of NBC sports. If you
are looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of
qualifications below.

Responsibilities for NBC sports

Understand the best practices for digital video and how to maximize reach
with our audience
Oversee digital content editing, publishing and distribution for the NBC
Sports Regional Networks websites and apps
Edit digital content as part of a 24/7 sports news cycle, including monitoring
wires, editing copy, writing headlines and selecting complementary content
such as photos and video
Coordinate with the RSN editorial, video and product teams to formulate
best practices for the display and distribution of their content
Combine knowledge base of Chicago sports with ability to select interesting
and compelling video content for fans
Conduct threat and vulnerability assessments for NBCU Sports global
facilities
Provide assistance, guidance, consultation and coordination to the Regional
Sports Networks and other NBCSG departments, including Human Resources
and Legal
Liaise with local, state, and federal law enforcement, government agencies
and investigators for all security emergencies and incidents in support of
global sports production remotes
Coordinate and execute all areas of the network’s digital properties and
execute a multiplatform digital content strategy, focused around regional and
national news, coverage of live events taking content from NBC Sports NW’s
linear programs and creatively producing it for digital

Example of NBC Sports Job Description
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Sports NW on-air talent team

Qualifications for NBC sports

Please address your cover letter to Campus 2 Career Internship Program
Must be able to provide a reel/portfolio of on-air promos, marketing
presentations and network brand spots
Must be able to lift and set/strike studio/remote gear
Recruiting for Fall Internships will begin October 2014
Ability to handle confidential information and interact with high-level
executives a must
Value stream mapping skills


